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RECOLLECTIONS OFVII1TTIER

, , A Ohapter from theUnpublithed iemoir
_ of Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.,

LAST MEETING WITH LONGFELLOW

.a_ GIiini"t UI Oliver Wendcfl }ItImei-
CiiirLt.icrlti_ ( 1De1IIeIItP in the

Life t. the Grcait ew
. Ingnndp-

yrght.( . iEG. R. S. 1ec1ure Co. )

J I remember one dull , cold day-it wa a
. 5unthywlien. telug entertained at the

borne aZ Governor and Mre. Claflin , where
MrVbttter was a'so' a gucat , the iugges-
tton

-
ar011 that we ,hou1d drive out to see

Mr Longfellow. This we did-Mr.
tIer Mrs. - and myself. Mr. Whittier
was at his brighiteat on that drive' to Carii-
bridge . full of good stories. and good apprc-

I
-

I ciatlon of them ; more than uuahIy chc erZul.
and Inclined to taII happily.-

We
.

drove up to Longfellow's door ; there
, seemed an unusual silence at.out the calm

and gentle jilaco. Mr. Whittier went on-

ItloDe and rang the hell. It wu our par-
pose to remain n the carriage , 1 thtnk ,

leaving the two leta to their own great
selvt's undisturhied by our Elnaller person-
tJltlea.e Were , therefore. astonitbed to
see Mr WhittIer returning in a moment.

. Ho ran down the tepa aud sprang In wIth
excitement. hitting h1i tall hut. I remember ,

on the carriage door , and entirely uncon-
aclouE

-
that he hind done so. lie more

altated than I had ever seen him-
.'Longfellow

.

is tick ! " be crIed , "very atck
- They iirt' very anxious. " He leaned back

on the carriage cuLainn , much j.erxurbcd.
. "It it a long time since I have aeca him ! "

be said drearily. Hit agitation remained.
The drive back to Brnton was a gloomy one.
His vivacity wa quite extinguished.-

He
.

scarcely EPOkO to either of us. all the
way , but starcd solemnly out of the window
with eyes that set'med to ice nothing nearer
than the world to which lilt great
friend wa called. Every one who knew

) him can understand bat his wondejul-
cye uiut have been to look ujion at such
a time We rodt howe' and be went out at
once to bit room , where his hostess always
decreed that lie should be sbeltere'd from all

J possible Intrusion Longfellow died. if I am
correct hiaut it , two days after. To this
day I seem to ccc him passing on through

k the seer's look In Whittier's eyes.-

j
.' "It was a disappointment. ' ' he wrote , 'not

- to L't able to see L.ongfellnw then. sad
much inure after his death. but I am glad
I went on that mat Sabbath. and that thee

v&s with we. ' ' , well as Words-
worth

-

aski'd. after commemorating the
; I Srleads who had loft bim Vho next shall

I
, taIl and disappear' I await the aUwer-
I with awe and solemnity and yet with an-

shaken trust in the memory of the All
h.lereiful

Whittier was a shy and scanty visItor ,

. and a new Interior was an insurmountable
trouble to him In his later years I think
he cultivated In himself a kind of chronic

' exI'ectatlou of some time fulfilling his eon-
ditional

-
promise to come and see me ; but

I In point of tact he never did. I saw him
1 at the houses of ona or two old frlendB In-

town. . where he had acquired the habit of
. , SItting in and out , or else at his own home.

And he wrote , ihon lie could. Sometimes
. song silences fell teetween the letters ,

Sometimes they ruocceded each other
quic1ly This was as it halipeucid. To me.-

U1)
.

broken acquaintance wIth hint was one
at tbe insiratlons ot my life.

, He was full of frolic. in a gentle say ,

510 OOC of the world's people ever had a-

S 3texier sense of humor From every inter-
lew

-
with him one carrIed away a good

'

_
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story or a sense of having had a good time ;

be never darkened the day. or hadowed the
be'art. He inspirited. He invigorated. " 1-

like. ' he wrote to a friend , "the wise Chinese
proverb : 'You cannot prevent the birds
of sadness from flying over your head. but
you may prevent them from stopping to
build their nests in your hair. '

With what boyish delight be absorbed a-

fresh anecdote. ir it had the right ring
. and how tenderly he economized the

best of the old onas !

Mnst of the more amusIng incidents of
hIs personal experience have been long
ago published by the friends with whom he
used to share them.

Perhaps the story about Lucy Lareom-
is one of them ; but I venture to repeat
it. as one which has vividly stayed by

me.A
caller. one of "the innumerable throng

that moves" to the doors ot the distin-
guished

-
, there to indulge the weak curl-

osity
-

of an Ignorance too pitiatile to be
angry with , made himself troublesome one
day in the poet's borne at .

have come. sir , " he saId , pompously-
."to

.

take you by the hand. I- have long
wished to know the author of 'Hannah
Binding Shoes. '

Now. Lucy Larcom happened to he sit-
.tlng

.

, in hr serene fashiou , silently by

the window. at that Ume. and Mr. Whit.
tIer turned toward her with the courtly
bow into whIch the Qualcr jinet's simple
manner could bend so regally when he-
chose. .

"I am happy. " replied Mr. Whittier ,

waving his hand toward the lady in th-
window. . "to have the opportunity to pre-
sent

-
thee to the author of that admirable

ioem-Lucy Larcom. "
It was one of Mr. Whittier's laughable

reminiscences of anti-slavery days , when
he was a free soil candidate for congress.
that be was charged by political enemies
with "Ill-treating his wit e

For so gentle a man Mr. Whittier was
a ve'ry keen lance in argument.-

A
.

man who prIded himaelt on being a dls-

.behleser
.

in Christianity' once obtruded his
vIews on Mr. 'Whittier in a blatant manner.
enforcing the assertion that there was no
truth in the doctrine of imnorta11ty. be-

cause
-

he knew that he bad himself no soul-
."FrIend.

.

. " replied the poet. with rippling
eye's. "thee are undoubtedly right. I quite
agree with thee. I am ready to admit that
thee has no soul. But speak for thyself ,

frIend. speak for thyself ! '
As I knew Mr. WhittIer In his later years.-

my
.

impressions of his life are those of its
most lonely period.'ith heartache for
whIch there are no words. I used to come
sv.'ay sometimes. Irorn glimpses of Its deep.
inward de'solation FrIuda in full measure
he had , and everything possible done
in his declining years by those who bud
the nearest right to minister to him. to lvc
hint comfort. hut hii solitude went too
dt'op for 'the surface relations of life to-
fathom. . illness and deafness and the un-
perfect use of his eyes increased it heavily.-
He

.

could read but very little and could
write less.

Ills borne at Danvers was a pleasant one ,

full of creature comforts and womanly kind-
liness.

-
. but the New Cugland winter yiri'ssed

heavily about it-
."How

.

do you spend the days" I ached
once , upon a bifter afternoon , when I bad
gone oer from Andover to see him for an-
hour. . He glanced over my bead into th
snow storm. Ills fact' was not dreary , but
wore one of Its gravest looks'-

"Oh. . " be said , Patiently. "I play with
the dogs , or I go out and si's the horses.
And then I talk to Phoebe-and 1 go into
my study and alt awhile. "

"There is always some one to talk to. "
he said in bit gentle' , gratvZul way he SPOIv-
as

;

if thIs fact were an unusual prIvilege.-
Out' must have eptut more than one in-

valid
-

wInter in a New england viUsge to
understand in thi' least what such isolation

'as to a man of hIs gifts and social in-

.tiuctt
.

, and in the deepening solItude of old
age. ')'ut nothing could stir the roots which
tie bad grown into the soil of hIs native
s'ines ,

To a friend who lied placed an empty c't' . I
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tage in Florida at hIs disposal one winter ,
he replied'-

"I thank thee for thy kind oer of the
Florida cottage : but I must lIve if I can ,

and die if' I must. in Yankee land. "
Whittier suffered train physical dis-

abiiitit'sonly
-

those who k-new him well
ever suspected how much , or how seriously'
these aeeted the exercise of his great
powers. He was but a wretched sleeper ;

usually- . his biographer tells us , awake be-
fore

-
dawn , and ae'customed to sleep with

his curtain raised , that he might watch the
movement of the sunrise. It will be reme'm-
bered

-
bow touchingly hit old habit wrought

upon him , on the day when he fell into his
last sleep , when the nurse would have
drawn the shade to darken the room , and
he feebly waved hIs hand to order it raIsed
again , that he might not lose the final sun-
rise

-
of his life.

His love of nature was always some-
thing

-
exquisite and as fresh as a lad's-

to his last hour. I dud his letters to me
full of such touches 'as these :

"These November chay'e of Indian ruin-
met make me happy that I have lIved to
see, them. "

"I am glad to be permitted once more
to see' the miracle of spring. "

Again I find the page sprInkled with
magnolia buds , hepatit'as and vio1et , and
"when the golden dandelion comes , It will
be really spring. I would rgther see the
flocers In the world beyond than the golden
streets we are told of. "

But I am borrowing even these few cx-
tracts from a Previous publication of his
letters , whIch I have no right to reproduce
in any fullness here.-

I
.

have often heard him say that he called
five hours' sisal ) a fine night's rest ; and
br weeks at a time be' would be unable
to write more than a few stauzas , or a
few Ilnea , He worked under severer
physical limitations than any other of thegreat writers of our country ; yet how
wholesome , bow genial , how brave hIs
work !

'Ue gave the people of hia best.
His worst he kept. his bcat he gave. "
Like other solitary lives oX the hIgher

CaSte , his thIef happiness was in his friend-
shIps.

-
. Of these he had many among thc'

elect spirits. and be sustained them with
remarkatile fidelity' . I sometimes used to
think that ho found it almost too hard
to criticise any of hi frIendr , or to give
us irlendly blame ; but if so , be atoned for
that by the stimulating , northsesterly cour-
age

-
which he was sure to have in store

for us ; always giving us faith In ourselves ,

anti in our own stork.-

And.
.

. iude'od. he could smite lile the angel
or exile when lie would , Of this we need
no other titocas than his famous Iloem on-

tianiel Webster , "Ichabod. " Though it is
but just to say that I heard hIm during the
last years of his life lament , if he did not
tiulte repent , that liocin-

."I

.

am afraid I was too severe , " be would
say. "Do thee think I was ? "

In memorable contrast to that of our
great hermit ran the life of the Deacon
Street poet. Oliver W'endell Holmes

Yet the' two were frIends in the genuine
sense of the word. Whittier's seclusion
held many' of hIs friendships o by a
scepter as dlIeate , but as definite , as the
frosted fronds of one of his own pine
boughs. flut in the ease of Dr. homes
I know that the mutual attraction was a-

feetlonate
!-

and real.-
"We

.

are wore than literary friends , "
Whittier once said to me of the autocrat. j

" 'e love each other. "
I remember one winter day' lunching with

Whitties at Dr. Holmes' table , no other
guests being present , and I thiuk-for me-
it as the dumbest lunch at yehiich I ever
sat. I found it impossible l.a UtIk , for my
speech seemed a Ilece of intrusIon on the
society' of larger planets. or a higher race
than ours. To lIsten to those two was one
of the privileges of a lifetIme.

They interchanged their souls-now like
boys-and not like Poets ; merrily or gravely' ;

Whittier shIning at his happiest , and Holmes
scinUllatlng steadily

ELIZAEICTII STUART FHELPS.
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On Saturday , the 20th inL , .bere Is to-

be unveiled in Boston a notabl specImen
of the scuItor's art as a memorial to a-

rcutarlabjc man , the late lamented poet
and journalist , John Boyle O'Itcilly. The
attending ceremonies will be in' charge of-

Geneual Francis A. Walker , anfi Itev. Dr.
Elmer H. Caie'n , president f utts rollege ,

.iil deliver the eulogy.
Shortly after the sudden death of Mr-

.O'Reilly
.

in August , 189G. ste'ps were taken
to erect an enduring monument to his
iEeinory-to rear in the city' where he
labored a te'stmonial of the Xreindshlp and
admiration (If associates , nciuaintanccs and
admirers. In a remarlabl siox-t time
* 2OOO { was raised. Daniel 'Chester French ,

the eminent sculptor , was eommissloued to
execute the memorial.

The completed monument is pronounced
by competent crItIcs to be a rare work of
art , and Is a marked departure from the
Irouze statues which adorn publIc parks
and sruares. It Is composite in design and
character , and surpasses sir: French's ad-
mirnbe

-
) "Minute Man that , stands beside

the Concord bridge , or his statue of-

"Nathan Hale , " with his ,baut bound be-
hind

-
him. It combines the dna. ! sentiment

of poetry and patrlotisth , ' through ti In-

strumentality'
-

of allegory - and porLriture.-
Be'twa'en

.

the' two elements as delineated
tauds a majestIc monolith of granite hf-

teen feet high , seven feet wide , and three
feet deep , and on the face of which is
carved a CeltIc cross currcme'd with up-
Propriate

-
dssigiis On th rnnt side. upon

a pedestal , Stands a bust' of tht' Poet , with
a superbly' modeled hsd. Mr. French
never saw 0 Reiily' , t' are tad. but studied
his portrait and alsoj th ' masi ; made
shortly afte'r death The advice and
discernment of Mrs. O'Itciflyznate'i'ially as-
siste'd

-
the sculptor as the st'orlr irogrease.d.

Her standard was naturally a high and
exditing one , anti it was reacbe'd by' the
artist to her satisfaction , and that of-

friends. . The' coutenance it notable one ,
yet sculpture does little to sho' the beauty
and vigor of expressIon and the deep and
swift kindling eyes , wlIchi made that face
so compelling In its magnetic attraction and
ardent fellowship. Still , these arc as well
delineated as bronr.e' lIl ulio-for the
rest , 1waginaio must worL

EMBLEMATIC GItOIJP.-
At

.
the back of the monuithnt there is a

rnagnihct'nt I'yrainidal' group of three
figures. emblematic of O'RIl1y's life. The
central figure is a heroic setcd ideal of-

niin. . the mourning mother, weaving a
wreath fpr her sun The head is covered
and the tare partly shaded by the bead.
dress of ample folds whIch tall to the loft
breast and there unItes the slinpie and
dignified drapery of the body' . Heroic are
all the attributes of thIs figure ; the lines
of the face arc marked ,by' strength of ithe
and concentration of feeling. On her left
Is a miogud youth , embodying ?oesy. He
bears a lyre and bends lovingly In tribute
to Mother Eric , On the other side is a-

stalsart ?dilesian warrior , embodying the
martial and patriotic spiiit! , witich , like
that ci I'oeay', was an essential i'art of

'- - - = = - . - . - - .-
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O'ReIlly's nature. This figure is derignated
Patriotism , and is represented as contribut-
ing

-
a handful of ash leaves to Erin

All the faces and outlines are of marled
grace and fidelity of expression , In keeping
with the sentiments they sat forth.

The monument stands on a three-corner
plot of ground in the Back Bay irark. at the
head of Boylaton street. The immediate cur-
roundings

-
have been harmonized with the

monument by the landscape gardeners of the
park.

Altogether , the memorial Is a worthy and
admirable tribute to an honored and beloved
Irishman , who w'as also an American of the
Americana ,

SKETCH OF THE POET'S LIFE.-
Mr.

.

. O'Reilly's life was ma'ked, with that
ardent love of liberty 'which has caused the
impoverishment of Ireland and the enrIch-
ment

-
of other countries with the brawn

and brain of the sea-gIrt isle. Youthful en-
thusiaxm

-

at hnme , followed try bantahment-
to Britain's penal colonies , his thruling es-
cape

-
to America , his early' struggles and

subsequent trIumphs , are milestones of a
biography more entertaining and edifying
than reams of fiction-

.O'ReIlly
.

was born June ! S , 2S44 , in South
Castle , on the bank of the historic Bo'ne ,

near Drogheda. His family is one of the
most ancient and clearly historic of old
Gaelic famIlies. and no Irishman could have
a inure definite' descent or one more rich in-
Story' and tradition than O'Iteilly'c. I-bc was
proud of it and had a right to be. It was a
lineage of patriots , in the rank of Princes in
this earl )' feudal day's , later in all positions
but always of representative IrIshmen. In
the ardent biography of James Jetlrey Roche'
published five years ago , there Is a modest
share given to this ancestry , and a very'
full and absorbingly' interesting cur-'ey of
the life of John Boyle O'Reilly. As English
soldier. as Fenian conslilfator us convIct
in Australia and as a brilliant and faithful
citizen of the l'nited States. records with
truth acid grace thi' reznarlgble tnd in part
romantic 'tharacter of the Itoet's life. It Is-
of course as Poet that O'ReIlly must live-
his poetry indeed preserves the best and
de'ept'st of his character and life ; in it ar's
found his love for Ireland , his arectlon and
honor for America , his extraordinary and
noble ulipreelation of the English si'ttlers of
Now England , his superb descrilitions of
Australian scenery and life. his great and
abounding ardor for the advance of human-
ity'

-
e' e'rywbere. The're is no book better

'ortb reading in order to comprehend thi'
part th Irish race has borne in the history
Pr this union. Here was a man who , cheap-
log from an English convIct st'ttleenent ,

came to this country without means and
t'ithout frie'nds , but who weir both money'

and multitudes of friends , a good place In
the ranks of the newajiaper frateriiity In
his lift' and a permanent niche uniting Artier-
lean poets in the record of the' future An
American poet be was in the fulle'st signiti-
mace , and a poet of Ireland. ue'vt'rtbeierss ,

for no other country could have given us
such a man as O'Reilly.
LEARNING THE ART PRESERVATIVE.l.-

Yi.
.

. to the age of II John IIoy'le attended
the school of which his father was muster.-
Mrs.

.

. ORe'illy POSSVed rare intolletetual
gifts , and added to these were a generosity' .

hospitality and tindnt'cl , of heart which
made her beIo'e'd by all. There were live
daughters and thr't'e sons in the family , all
of whom displayed to some extent the ; io-

etic
-

qualities tltich bore full fruition in
John iloyie. He was the soonod son. He
had a good constitution and was devoted to-
outdoor sports. His youth was thus jiassed-
in a benlthiul. intellectual arid romantic
atmosphere. But be early went out into the
world to begin to earn irIs living. At the
age of 11 be took his brother's J'lat'e as an-
apjrrentiee in a printing office. He was
probably the most apt , cheerful and mis-
ehievour

-
little ' 'devil" that ever haunted a

newspaper olfice.
His first PtiC effort was drawn forth to

aid the newspaper carriers , It was a New
Year', day song addressed to th subserib-
era in the name of the carrIers to Induce
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gifts. This was before nt was 31. At thatage he went ith his uncle. shipmactc'r ,

to Preston , England. Becoming an appren-
tice

-
in the office of the Caledonian. he soon

rose to be a reporter. He Icgrne'nl shan't-
I hand and equipped himself thoroughly for
' the pursuit of journalism. During a period

of three or four years he had a quiet ,

studious and happy life But this did not
satisfy his bold , patriotic aspirations. He
was even then imbibing revolutionary prin-
ciplec

-
, then so prevalent among Irishmen all-

over the 'acrid. He even dreamed of main-
ing

-
Ireland free from England and an in-

dependent
-

rePublic. In short , he became a-

Fenian. .

A SOLDIER FOR IRELAND.
Iii ICI he left England and returned to

Ireland to become a soldier for his country.
Young O'Itilly joined the Tenth bussara
for the express purpose of recruiting the
rauls of Irish republicanism. Ac he him-
self

-
pithily' put it "They' said to us , 'Come-

on , 1103's ; it is for Ireland. ' And we came. "
The lift' of a trooper had many charms

for him. He loved its sPlendor and glamor ,

'being a soldier by inheritance and Instinct.-
He

.

rejoiced in martial pastimes and he was
young and comely enough to take a pleas-
art'

-
in the gay trappings of a cavalryman.-

O'Reilly
.

was a model soldier , too , quick to
: learn and punctual to obey the rules of mil-

t

-
t itary discipline. He was the' life of the bar-
racls

-
, infecting his comrades with some-

thing
-

of hi own gay , cheery nature. Ihe-
foremost in eve'l' amusement , lighten-

lug the dullness of life in quarters with
concerts and dramatic performances. some-
time's

-
of his own composition. a strong as-

tionalist
-

tone jneruading all his work. Trea-
inonable songs and ballads were chatited in
the quarter's of his troop and spread among
the other companies. With boyish reckless-
ness

-
he' embroidered rebel devices on the

under side of him saddle cloth and in the Ito-
tog of his military overcoat. These things
led to his imprisonme'nt and exilt' to tire
Iteflal colony' of Australia. A poem which
he' wrote while ccnfine'd in the English
prIson , "The Old School Clock. " has been
lireserved and PrInted in a collection of his

DEPORTED FOR TREASON.
His de'tortatlon; to a itenal colony' In the

bush country of West Australia occurred
in ISGh. For a year he worked in convict's
garb with the road gang. But be was al-

ways
-

dreaming in ! escalte. At le'ogth tire
cijiportunity' came through the friendly
olficet , of a priest. lie made his way' to the
desolate Part of the sandy coast of West
Australia to await the trlt'ssr'd sight of the
call of an American whaling schonner.
Twice he rowed out to sea , passing day's
and nIghts on the wate'r trying to bail a-

shaler , but the' ship that was to be iris
salvation sailed past without dIscovering
the' little jiocl : tin the tvatcr. Another
t'iTcrt for iris escaire was made by iris
friends. which IrrO'ed successful. The
schooner Gazelle of New Bedford , Captain
David Gidcrrd , arrewerred the signal of the
little' dory arid took O'Reilly and another
convict aboard. '

Ec4Pe was only then begun. Death and
dvte'ction seemed ever hovering near Going
out in a whaling boat be was capsized arid
was saved only ity' the bravery' of tire mate
HenrI' Ihathaway. This stanch friend again
saved O'ReIlly from seizure at a British
port where the' schooner was obliged to
touch for water. The ruse employed this
time was for the fugitIve to drop a mill-
stone

-

and his hat in the water and I ;
given out that the suspect bad drorrodh-
Imself. . But when safely away from hart
he ImeIrged from hIs hiding ytlace , to the'
great joy of the captain and crew , who wore
not In the secret aiid mourned him as dead
The , ship was still cruising in dangerous
waters and between English ports whose
oflk'ers were altt'ays on the lookout for de-
Serters from the colonies So O'RrIlly was
transferred off the Cape of'Gottd hope to-
the' shIp Sapphire. bound for LIverpool.
Through the meatra ProvIded by good Cap-
tam Glfford and Captain Seiders of the
Sapphire he obtained a Iiassage to America
on the Bombay' of Bath , Me. , shippIng as
third Wate. He landed In PhiladelphIa No-
veinbar

-
: , 1809. His first act after laxrdthg
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was to present himself before the Vnited
States district court and take out his papers
of naturalization.

ORATOR , REPORTER AND POET.
Although cordially' received by' the Fe-

nians
-

in J'lrilnclehiihia and New York , they
were able to do nothing for hun in tire way
of a subtantial position He drifted to New
York. where he delIvered a lecture in Cooper
institute and war. much applauded But
even then no substanital openIng aps'ared

' for the young Patriot , He s'nc advised to-
go to Boston , which be did , arriving in this
city' January !' , 1E70.

His first necessity was to earn a living ,

and this he' did the first month ly w'orinlng'-
In the 0111cc of the Inman steamship line.
But as soon as word reached England that
O'Reilly , an e'Sealled convict , was in their
employ , the directars ordered his removal ,

and John Boyle was again east adrift By
this time , however , he had made himself
known to his fehiow countrymen and had
deli'e're'd a lecture in Music hall on "Eng-
land's

-
Politit'rrJ ' Priscinrr , " _ which raised

him Into nulihic favor. His ability was rec-
ognnized

-
and he. Was i'en a position an the

Pilot as reporter. From that time on his
career is 'a'cfl"knowrNo 'the pe'ople of Dos-
ton , who e'vsr watched with rymiathretic in-

tt'rct
-

the development (if tht' iioe-t editor
and mourned hiF untimely end ,

Tht' dominating sPirit of the poet-journal.
let was lindness , It was manifested in ad-
ve'rsity'

-
ire well as in prosperity. To thr

gift cit heart no less than to his mentalgifts was due not a little' of his popularity
airionrg acquaintances. The keynote of thia
admirable feature of his character wria-
trounded in these litres :

"What is the real good ? "
I asled in a musing mood.
Order said tire' law court ;

Knowledge , said tire school ;
Truth , sold the wise man ,

i'lr'asurt' , said tire fool ;
Love' , said the maiden ;

Beauty , said tire' Irne ;
Fre'edom nid tire drcnnine'r ;

Home , said the sage ;
Fame , ratld the soldier ;

Equity' , tire' seer-
Spake

;-
my' heart full sadly' :

"Tine answer is trot hrcren. "
Then within my' i'osom'

Softly thni 3 heard :

"Eiu'ir heart trolds the st'cre't :
Kindurt'ss 1db ,, wor d. "

htlillitoti GO iii ,' In Pni is ,

The nccerrt spnr in Paris is the balloon
game' , which is piay'e'd In this fashion' A
number of toy' balleinos are' entered for th-
compe'tition and in each of them is l'iacerd-
an envelope , containing a hosUnl card , whIch
is addressed to the judge of the' contest. .

Tire little balloons are thea bet free' , and
after more or less time conic to r'urthagain , iii difierent Parts of the country.-
Tbcise

.

who find thrt'm see the e'n'elo1tea
and notice' tire't'e.on in request that the time
when each balloon was found and also the
place , Ire' t'rittt'o on the' Postal card , which
Is then to ire dropped in tire ptistomce At
the end of a seqi : tire various ('ards are,
compared and tire jirize is awarded to that
balloon which trsve'led the greatest dis- .

lance in the' hrtcst time. Nein a costly
sport this , and one which is likely to give a
great impetus to a new Industry , then man-
ufacture

-
cit racing balloons-

.To

.

!Ilxigiu-tisa. hloIrpi irs.-
A

.

New York man has re'c'e'it'e'd a Iratent
for a magnetizing box for iranrj'ius He
does not clearly state the cibjee't of bit in-

'ention
-

in inagneitizing the Pins but it is-

Iirersumed that the cirarged i'ins are' less
liable to come out of tire hair and be lost.
rib they' are all attracted toward each other
when in position , To remove one
of them it must be done against the mag-
neitic

-
force , which tends to keep it in place ,

by attracting it to the remaining htins ,

A , L. Wooster , a b'rominent citlzen cit 0-
i.eo

*-
, Mich , , atne.r sudenriag excruciatingly from

piles for jaunty years , Wa ,. cured Inn a abort
time l'y' usIng DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve-
.an

.
absolute cure for all kini diseases. Mar.-

of
.

this Preparation is used than sAl othara-
twmbiuad ,
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